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Thinkin'
T h in k in ’ thrifty?
th r if ty ? One
O n e shopper
s h o p p e r compares
c o m p a r e s and
a n d saves
s a v e s - page
p a g e 8!
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No show SGA
SGA senators
will lind
find names in print
..

by DAN
DAN LONDEREE

reactions from the
the public,
particularly
campus
p a rtic u la rly the
th e campus
newspaper.
Student Senate members
Sen. Season Chiari, College
absent from Student
Student GovernGovern of Liberal
L iberal Arts,
A rts, said the
the
ment Association meetings will resolution is a bad idea. "They
“They
now find their names in print. (the
(the Parthenon)
P arthenon) would
Tuesday the Student Senate probably print another nice
passed a resolution allowing little slam in an editorial if we
the
th e Student
S tu d en t Government
G overnm ent print this,"
this,” Chiari said.
Association to publish an
Graduate School Sen. David
advertisement in the Parth
Parth- Wickham disagreed and said
enon listing
he
listin g · .tth
e senators
senators the
th e resolution would let
present and absent.
students know how they were
Sen. Greg Howes, College of being represented.
Science, said the ads will cost
didn't matter what
He said it didn’t
$52 each.
the Parthenon said.
The resolution will be in
"They're
“They’re going to slam us any
effect through the term
term ending way we go,"
said.
go,” Wickham said.
in March.
"The
“The Parthenon be damned."
damned.”
The resolution narrow
narrowly
ly
business, Student
In other business.
passed and was opposed by Body President Mark Davis
senators
expressed formed an ad-hoc committee to
sen ato rs who expressed
concerns about negative
negative oversee the spring elections.
reporter

He said he was pleased with
the voting turnout for last
semester's
semester’s elections and hopes
to have another successful
election this semester.
semester.
After the meeting, Davis
said, "Last
“L ast semester
sem ester we
doubled the voting turnout for
the
semester's
th e previous sem
ester’s
elections. This semester we
hope to give away some
stipends (monetary contricontri
butions), and maybe a date
book produced by Stadium
Stadium
Bookstore."
Bookstore.”
B.ecause
Because last
la st semester's
sem ester’s
election provoked criticism over
voting irregularities, training
sessions for poll workers need
to be mandatory,
mandatory. Sen. WickWick
ham said.
"Only
“Only four or five · polling

See SGA, page 6

Say it with flowers
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jim sands
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A worker cleans up the mess
m ess in the C.O.L.A. office.

Burst pipe damages
two Old Main offices
by LORIE E. JACKSON

reporter

,,

Water
W ater flowing from a
burst pipe ripped out ceiling
tiles and daµiaged
damaged books and
furniture in the College of
Liberal Arts front office on
the first floor
floor of Old Main
Wednesday morning.
The office, after having
just been renovated, had to
be stripped ofall its contents
so Physical Plant workers
could clean up the mess.
Joan T. Mead, dean of
C.O.L.A., said "The
“Tlie work
crews are wonderful to work
with.
They
arrived
w ith.
immediately and started
removing furniture
fu rn itu re and
cleaning the carpet. ';['he
The
electrician made sure the
lights and all electrical
outlets could be used. The
workers
w orkers were all very
knowledgeable and capable,
and
we
are
very
appreciative."
appreciative.”
The office was scheduled
to be the site of a book
signing and reception later
that day, but many of the

books were damaged and
the reception had to be
moved to the conference
room.
"We
“We don't
don’t know how much
damage was caused to the
books but we plan to restore
and replace them all,"
all,”Mead
said.
'
Mead also · said books
written by C.6.L.A
C.O.L.A faculty
members were damaged,
but library officials are
looking at
a t the books to
determine if they can be
restored.
"Wedon'tknowhowmuch
“We don’tknowhow much
damage the water caused to
furniture. We may be able
to keep the wood desk, but
it looks like .we
we may have
lost
lo st our computer
com puter and
printer, we'll
we’ll have 'to
to wait
· and see how everything
turns out,"
out,” Mead said.
The new printing supply
room, located below the
COLA office, has
h as some
damage too.
"Since
“Since we were in the
· process of moving our

See PIPE page 6
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Tuesday's Valentine deliveries along a countertop.
A desk worker at Holderby Hall lines Tuesday’s
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Life of th-e
the average man studied
Wife gives husband L~fe
more than her love
-Can
SANTA CLARA,
CLAEA,
Calif. (AP) —
Noreen
N oreen McGuire
has already given
her
h e r husband her
h er
heart.
So
for
h e a rt.
Valentine's
V alentine’s Day,
she's
she’s giving him one
of her kidneys.
"We
“We thought that
would be a nice gift,"
gift,”
she joked.
Surgery to transtrans
plant
p la n t one of Mrs.
McGuire's
McGuire’s kidneys to
her husband, Michael,
began this Wednesday
at Stanford University
Medical Center.
"It's
“It’s a humbling expeexpe
rience,"
rience,” McGuire said on
the eve of the operation,
resting after what he hoped
would be his last dialysis

session. "It's
“It’s a big responsiresponsi
bility to donate, and a big
responsibility to accept a
gift like that."
that.”
Most of the thousands
of kidneys that
th at are transtrans
planted each year come
from donors who have
just died. Blood relatives
are the first live donors
doctors seek.
re
McGuire, a diabetic, rejected his sister's
sister’s offer to
donate, fearing that she, too,
might develop diabetes and
eventually suffer from kidkid
ney failure, one of the
disease's
disease’s complications.
But Mrs. McGuire,
45, turned out to be a
good match.
"I
“I love him, and he'd
he’d
do it for me, if the shoe was
on the other foot,"
foot,” she said.

Letterman realizes dream,
becomes Indy-car pa·
rtner
partner
NEWYORK(AP)NEWYORK(AP)— David
Letterman,
L etterm an, who has been
known to put the pedal to the
metal, now has a license to
speed legally -— sort of.
Letterman on Tuesday concon
firmed he has become a minor
partner in Bobby Rahal's
Rahal’s Indycar racing team.

"It's
“It’s literally a dream come
trueformetobecomethismuch
true for me to become this much
a part ofa sport that has meant
so much to me,"
m e,” -said
Letterman, who grew up in
Indianapolis, home ofthe Indy
500.
"They've
“They’ve promised me my
own air wrench,"
wrench,” he said.

Dead rock musician's
musician’s namename
to be marketed by widow
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -—
Deborah Koons Garcia, the
musician’s widow and his
His guitar has been silenced, · musician's
but Jerry Garcia's
Garcia’s name will lawyer announced Monday
play on -— in neckties, drawdraw that they had hired a Beverly
ings, writings and ·m
usic remusic
re Hills-based agency to market
cordings.
Garcia-related products.

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.
(We want you to get a life.)
Come and learn lwir
how aa career 1l'ith
with
us ca11
can he
be more than j11st
just aa job.
· ·._.. ,.,., .. ·. ,~ : ()
· C.:·:· i .
Interviewing
On-Campus
February 20, 1996
<J
,,· - .;
-:opp.m.
11\
9 Lla.m.
4.30
Tn S1!'
t..•Cl ;_1 , _, d::
.-.
To
Schedule
an 1nt1·~\-.{
Interview
Cd!i
'.'f P!,1-'.'"t"'rl\(''.l
Call (d'1_
Career
Placement
or
Steve P. Hattcn, CLU, ChFC
District Agent
304/522-7326

lhv
uiel Cornparw'
The Q
Quiet
Company*

·PHILADELPHIA (AP)
-— You're
You’re a guy. You spend
$46 :aa month at the local
conveniencestore,havesex
convenience store, have sex
seven times a month (10
[10 .
minutes at
a t a time] and
sleep 7 1/2 hours a night.
Congratulations. You,
my friend,
fnend, are average.
Citing "reports,
“reports, surveys

and reams of marketing data,"
data,”
the March issue of Men's
Men’s
Health magazine highlights, in
excruciating detail, the life
Hfe of
the average American guy.
-He
—He is 5 feet, 9 inches tall
and weighs 172 pounds;
-Has
—Has 70 to 80 pounds of
muscle;
-Can run a mile in 12 min—Can
min

utes, but that's
that’s for true couch
potatoes. The active average
guy can do it in 7 1/2 minutes;
—Can do 33 1/2 situps in a
minute;
-Loses
—Loses his virginity at 17
and is married by 26;
£ind
-Lives
—Lives for 72.8 years;
· —Has
-Has sex with 5 to 10 partpart
ners during his lifetime.

's Largest &
& Best
SLBSMS (State
(State's
Stocked Music Store). 28.150
28. 150 employees.
F customers who
ISO Discriminating M
M/F
appreciate the finer things in life like high
quality music &
&sound gear,
gear, great service,
competitive pricing. Prefer musician types
(rock, country, jazz, alternative, metal,
classical, gospel and nuclear bebop) who
see value in premium brand names like
Fender, Gibson, Ibanez
Ibanez,, PAS,
PRS, Martin,
Yamaha, Korg, Roland
Roland,, Ensoniq,
Ensonlq, Marshall,
Peavey, Mackie
Mackie,, Tascam, Alesis, Tama,
Pearl, Ludwig, Premier and many more.
Looking for a long-term relationship. Need
not be discreet. Reply soon. Chas, Hunt,
Beck and Ash areas.
areas.

25 %
OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF YAMAHA
ACOUSTIC OR ELECTRIC
GUITARS
Bring in this coupon an d save
26% OFF any Yamaha acoustic
or electric guitar in stock!
Coupon expires 2/29/96

ENTIRE STOCK OF PRO CO
or RAPCO CABLES
Bring in this coupon a n d save
30% OFF any guitar, line or
speaker cables by Rapco
or Pro Co in stock!
Coupon e)qDires ^/f!9/96.
Limit 5 cables.

30%
OFF

Come In and L et Os Get to
Know You PEKSOKALLY!

X.

http - WWW opendocr com piedpiper cyberstore html

Downtown Huntington 529-3355;
Huntington Mall 733-2030;
Mall Road-Ashland, KY
KY (606) 325-SONG .

page edtted
edited by William
William B. Lucas

Pentagon
P en ta g o n makes
m a k es cuts
c u ts
Washington, D.C. (AP)(AP)— The Pentagon will
eliminate nearly 16,000 positions in
in reserve
units coast to coast. The cuts are the third in a
series of five
five major cutbacks designed to adjust
to new defense requirements. ·
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Boy's parents indicted
indicteil for his murder
ad
Cofhnan, and her boyfriend, year-old boy was staying with even though the two have adLITTLE AXE, Ok.la.
Okla. (AP)(AP) — Coffman,
mitted hiding the boy’s
boy's body,
ar a grandparent.
There was little dignity .in Donald Lee Gilson, were arh av en ’t admitted
ad m itted to
Thechildrentoldauthorities
The children told authorities they haven't
Alan Coffman's
Coffman’s short raigned Tuesday on charges of
Shane .t-Jan
punish- Shane's
Shane’s death.
con they were starved as punish
life. There was even less in his first-degree murder and con“It’s a horrible thing to have
"It's
cealing the death. Both were ment and one ofthem said they
death.
The 8-year-old boy died in denied bond and placed in the had to resort to stealing dog happen to any child, but we
shouldn’t condemn them as of
prelimi food to eat, said Cleveland shouldn't
August from abuse, authoriauthori county jail to await a prelimiyet,” Perrine said.
County District Attorney Tim yet,"
ties say, and his body was nary hearing.
'Dm Goff found Shane's
Shane’s dede
Tim
All but one of Shane's
Shane’s five Kuykendall.
shoved inside a broken freezer
"There
“There was severe malnourmalnour composed body in a large
packed with red mud, a pink- siblings, ages 7 to 12, have been
handled spade and
emd a headless placed in protective custody, a ishment, open sores. One of freezer in the yard behind the
Depart the brother's
brother’s feet was deformed abandoned trailer in this rural
doll. His body was found FriFri spokesperson of the Departnourishment,” he community 35 miles south of
day by a man who owned the ment of Human Services said from lack of nourishment,"
said.
Oklahoma City. Coffman, 39,
trailer where the boy's
bo^s family Tuesday.
Bob Perrine,
Two have been hospitalized
P e rrin e, Coffman's
Coffman’s and Gilson, 36, had lived there
had lived.
Shane's
Shane’s mother, Bertha Jean for malnourishment; the 12- court-appointed lawyer, said · · until last summer.

ssociated Press
Ap-4PAAssociated

Visiting
Vkiting Chef~~
Chef

briefs

February 16
Friday, Febru~
11:00 am -1:30
■1:30 pm

Flood victims
issued checks

Catering_
Catering by Marriott invites you to join them
Orem for the Visiting Chef
Program. Pleare
Please help us in welcoming Four Sea.sons
Seasons'1 own
Dining rrogram.
Chef
C3iefAdam Gould
(^ u ld & Owner/Manager
Owner/Man^er Peter Doty.
^ 1

CHARLESTON (AP) -—
The Federal Emergency
is
Management Agency has issued 1,761 checks totaling
about $4 million in disaster
assistance to flood victims
in West Virginia.
The agency has received
5,259 applications from inin
dividuals and businesses hit

Gome &
&JOOl
Join Us Foc
For Lundi.
Lundi
0ml
Featuring
Feahning Table
ll^ie Side
B e^ Stir-Fry
~Stir-Fry
C Jm m Stir-Fry
Chuien

Rofls
~Rolls

Fortune Cookies

Assistant prosecutor Rick
Sitzman said investigators be
believe Shane's
Shane’s death occurred
Aug. 15 and was caused by
"excessive
“excessive and unreasonable
discipline."
discipline.”
The pastor of the First BapBap
tist Church, where Shane and
his siblings attended Sunday
school, said he called the DeDe
partment of Human Services
four times to complain th
that
at the
children were not being cared
for properly.
Parishioners will pay for
Shane's
Shane’s burial, he said.

f

Larry and Max West.
It all started in 1966, when
Sandra and Jerry met
met at a
party. Four months later, they
m arried . Larry
L arry and
were married
Lynda·
L)Tida',, who met
m et · the same
night, exchanged vows three
years later.
The Wests and the CarpenCarpen
emd 16
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) -— For ters have 13 children and
the Carpenters and the Wests, grandchildren among them.
"We
h alf the church,"
‘W e fill up half
church,”
love is all in the family.
“People
One by one over a 10-year said Larry West, 47. "People
‘How
period, Sandra, Lynda and look, and they always ask, 'How
happen?’”
Joyce Carpenter married Jerry, did it happen?'"

by January floods in West VirVir
ginia, the agency said.

Three brides for
three brothers

It Doesn't
Doesn’t Take A
AMath Maior
Malor
To Reduce The Coefficient of Drag to .31

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

y-::r-'~

(And Do It With A Lot O f Style.)

®

TOYOTA
Toyota’s A

SEEYOUR TOYOTA DEALERTODAY. , ~TOYOTA

I Love Wllal You Do For Me

page edited by C
C.. Mari<
Mark Brinkley
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SLAM!'
I

Slam
...slam...slam ...
Slam...slam...slam...
SGA meetings are starting to sound more and more
like old Batman episodes, with Batgirl and Robin over
there leading the crusade against the ruthless, diabolidiaboli
cal, all-new Parthenon. '
See related story, page one
We thought we had been pretty nice this semester,
compared to semesters
sem esters past. We thought we were
'getting
getting along just fine. No hate mail from them, no real
"slams"
“slams” from us.
But it seems
seem s that's
that’s not how they feel.
They seem to think we unjustly criticize everything
they do. Wrong -— we criticize only the things they do
wrong.
They imply we unjustly ridicule the way the student
government elections are treated each semester. Wrong
-— we ridicule only the elections that are handled poorly
and riddled with mistakes.
They consistently tell us how important student govgov
ernment is, how necessary it is to the welfare of the
students and what a responsibility it is to be a part of the
SGA. They become irate when participation is referred
to as simply a "resume-builder."
“resume-builder.” They don't think the
students could do without a governing body, even
though more than 110
O percent of the student body rarely
turn out to vote. They think they have a bad image,
Image, yet
they do n't need to replace -tthe
he missing public relations
director.
They have convinced even themselves they are a
powerful, necessary, vital student group that has a great
influence on the lives of students, yet they cannot stand
to be criticized for the mistakes that are made -— the
same way the administration, the governor and even the .
President of the United States are criticized for making
mistakes.
mistakes.
After reading the front page article, does anyone
other than us get the feeling that some of the senators
are more concerned with looking ·good
good than doing
good?
Perhaps they would rather "the
Ih e only paper provided
free on campus"
campus” just shut up and agree with everything
they do, right or wrong. Or perhaps they-would
they would like us to
pat them on the back, blow a little sunshine their way
and tell them what a good job they are doing -— even
when they aren't.
aren’t.
Sorry, but you won't
won’t find that here.
We never knew we had any real influence on what
decisions'
.w ould be made. Considering the SGA makes
decisions'would
the same
sam e mistakes
mistakes over and over, we didn't
didn’t even know
the senators were reading the so-called "slams"
“slams” we
print. But now we know, and knowing is half the battle.
Since SGA seems
seem s to now be making decisons based
on how the Parthenon will respond, we considered ·
providing a list of things th9¥
they could give us to shut us up.
But then we realized they can't
can’t even sneak off to Florida
without getting caught, so how could
could they hook us up?
So
...for Batgirl, Robin and all the other self-proSo...for
self-pro
claimed superheroes of the student body trying to free
this university from the tyranny of evil doers, remember:
We'll
We’ll give credit when credit is due.
IfIf it ever is.

the Parthenon... you've
got to read it to hate it
V
*

let 13,000 readers know your view
ail.edu
all^edu/

parthe
http:/i
Huntington,

news:0.ma

25755
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Can
Cai we
we move
move on
off
campus, please?
Marshall University has
the ability to house 2100
students at a time, with
stu d en t paying
paying
each student
$2,060 per semester.
So, it.
it is no wonder stustu
dents are forced to live on
campus for their first two
years.
But it is my understandunderstand
ing that this is an instituinstitu
tion for students, and with
out us, there would be no
Marshall University, so
why are we forced to live
somewhere where we are
uncomfortable?
II believe that freshmen
should have to live in the
dorms.
.
But most sophomores
are between the ages of
19 and 20, and do not
need to be told that they
can not have guests past
11 p.m. There are other
fa~ors
factors that make dorm life
un~omfortable
uncomfortable such as bebe

ing kept awake until 3 a.m.
because of other people's
people’s

noise, water that contains
more chlorine than a swimswim
ming pool, fire alarms in the
middle of the night and the
biggest complaint: food.
Winston Baker, Resident
Wins1on
Service Director, admitted
last November that, "Food
“Food
service was also a major
gripe in 1950."
1950.”
So the food is bad, has
been bad for at least 46
years, and probably won't
won’t
change. Yet, for four
senisters,
semsters, students must
pay tor
for it.
My final question is -—
why is it that fraternity and
sorority members can move
off campus when they are
sophomores?
II have nothing against
commurilty, but
the Greek commu11ity,
this is discrimination.
Students must wake up .
realizethatthey
and realize
that they should
not be forced to live and
pay for something that they
are not happy with.
Many other universities
don't
don’t have these requirerequire
ments, so why does ours?

Sarah Warrick
Bunker Hill, sophomore

'
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Vandalism declining
Residence services cites drop
by JEFFREY HUNT
reporter

reported in September, he
said.
"I
“I have no idea why there
Although there have been was such a jump in OctoOcto
100 incidents of vandalism ber,"
ber,” Baker said. "But
“But after
reported to residence serser October, the vandalism
veindalism dede
vices this academic school creased drastically . in the
year, the director of resiresi months of November and
aid this is a December. Baker said the
dence services ssaid
dramatic decrease.
cost to repair
repeur damages in
A maintenance departdepart November was $262,00,
$262.00, and
ment report shows that it the
th e cost decreased to
cost an average of $524.80 a $188.94 in December.
month to repair damages
Primarily the types of
done by vandals in the dordor vandalism taking
t aking place in
mitories, Winston A. Baker, the residence halls are disdis
director of residence serser charging fire extinguishers
vices, said.
and breaking fire boxes,
The report includes damdam Baker said. "Every
“Every time a
ages done to all dormitodormito fire extinguisher is disdis
ries including Univeri;;ity
University charged, it costs money to
Heights
H eights the off-campus recharge it."
it.”
buildings for married stu"Many
stu
“Many times the incidents
dents, he said.
are minor and do not rere
"Only
fix”, he said.
“Only one incident has quire much to fix",
occurred all year at UniverUniver "Buf·all
“But all of the
file minor ones
sity Heights,"
Heights,” Baker said. start to add up."
up.”
The best way to help pre'"Most
pre
“Most of the incidents take
place on campus.
vent vandalism is for resiresi
In
In September
Septem ber it cost dent advisors ~o
to talk to stustu
$209.65 to repair damages dents and make them aware
to the dormitories,
dormitories. Baker that the money we use to
said. The greatest number pay for the vandalism should
of incidents occurred in OcOc be used for things the dordor
tober. Forty-eight incidents mitories need,"
need,” Baker said.
were reported costing more
"Other
“Other than the month of
than $1,400 to repair, comcom October, costs have been
down,” Baker said.
pared to just .11 incidents down,"

5
5

t hhuurrssddaayY,, It eeb.
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5, 1 99 9968
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page.
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pa9ft edited by
by JJ.R.

Student open invitation:

Center
C e n te r welcomes
w e lc o m e s
.by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

A counselor from the WelWel
come Center on Fifth Avenue
said she would like to see more
students make use of the new
building.
Valerie A. Morehouse, adad
missions counselor, explained
th a t while the
th e center is
that
primarily for visitors, services
are available to students
stu d en ts
already enrolled.
She said the greatest concon
venience the center offers stustu
dents is easy access.
"Students
“Students can pull off the
side of the road just to pick up
materials,"
materials,” she said. "It
“It is so
much easier than trying to find
Main."
a space near Old Main.”
"The
“The walk-in traffic has not
been as great as we had hoped,"
hoped,”
she said. Morehouse explained
the center offers information
on colleges and academic areas
for those interested in changing
their major.
Student schedules are also
available, she said. "We
“We want
students to be able to come
here. If they need any brobro
chures or information and they
are on this side of campus, we
invite them to stop here."
here.”
Access will become even
easier for students once the
building starts to _sstay
tay open 24

Rick Haye/
Haye/ University relations

hours, she said. "It
“It is difficult their
th e ir discipline
discipline,, she said.
for some students to get over Dennis Lebec, instructor of
here during the day,"
day,” she said. journalism
journalism and mass comcom
Because the building was munications,
m unications, provided the
designed with
w ith open office center
with a video highlighting
centerwith
spaces, there will have to be broadcast journalism
journalism as a
some security measures taken major, she said.
before the building will start
"If
“If a student shows interest
staying open all night, she said. in that major, we have a video
Morehouse said because the on hand that explains it, "“ she
Department of Public Safety said.
shares the building, employees
Morehouse
M orehouse said formal
form al
will be able to watch the area campus tours are offered for
at
Wed
a t night. A window allows visitors every Monday, Wedsafety workers to see into the nesday and Friday at 1 p.m.
Welcome Center, she said.
She said a new tour is offered
Faculty members also may one Saturday of each month
take advantage of the center and reaction has been favorable
by
displaying information from from students and parents.
bydisplayinginformation

Employee of the month is praised
Happtj Hour
3pm —9pm
Every Day

bw-3
bw -3
is

the home^of
"the
the original"
Happy Bour
Hour
Tall
TaU Glass!
IT

f16
6 (JEERS
tSEEKS ON
OM 'C,4.fl!!
<tApi!
· Huntington's
£argest
H untington^s C argest
d r a ft selection
selection of
of
dra~
both
domestic
di
import
b o th do m estic <£ im p o rt
beers

u
23 oz. tall
t a l l draft
d ra ft
during
d u r in g Happy
H a p p y Hour
H our
Every
E v e ry Day
D ay •- 3pm-9Pm
3pm -9pm

Marshall University's
University’s Employee ofthe Month
for January was Sharlee C. Henry of HuntHunt
ington, program assistant in the Jo~
John R. Hall
Center for Academic Excellence.
"It
“It was unexpected but also very nice,"
nice,”
Henry said. "Most
“Most people take their jobs for
granted and when you are appreciated it makes
you feel good."
good.”

Thousands of
people are
"LUCKY"
“LUCKY”
that you donate
plasma!.
If you feel
"LUCKY"
“LUCKY”
this month
donate plasma and play our
Lottery.
3 "LUCKY"
“Lt/CKV'" numbers drawn each day!
BONUS $$ .-;. earn an extra $5 for 4
donations Feb. 1-15.
1-15.
-PLUSIf
If you are new or it has been 2 months
or longer receive $20 on your first 3
donations ifif within
within 2 weeks.

b~-3.
bw

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown

GrillSPub
G rill& P u b
4 th Avenuie
A venue
746 4th
5 2 5 -h w w w
SZS•hWWW

Across £rom th e Courthouse *^7

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

Henry was nominated for the award by Martha
C. Woodward, executive director of the Center
for Academic Excellence. Woodward praised
Henry.
"Sharlee
“Sharlee Henry is the Mother Superior,
confessor, miracle worker and all-around spark ·
plug of the John R. Hall Center for Academic
Excellence."
Excellence.”Woodward
Woodward said.

The Quality Source

Not valid with any
other offer.

COMIC
COM IC WORLD
We buy and sell old and new
comic books and tra
ding cards
trading
cards.
1204 4th Ave 522-3923
522-3923

COME
COAAE ON IN!
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957

Call for
~1odels!
M odels!
Free Make-over
Tressa Inc., a well known
professional hair care
company, is looking for
women and men to do free
complete hair make-overs:
"perms, cuts, highlighting,
coloring."
We will be doing these
make-overs to show ou
ourr
products to hair dressers, on
Sunday, February 26 at the
Holiday
H oliday Inn
In n Gateway.
G ateway.
Anyone interested may
attend the model call on
Fr
Fi :~ay,
.lay, February '23
23 at 6:30
p. . . · t the hotel lobby, or
for more
xrsore information call toll
free: 1-800-879-3214 ext. 315

the
t h e parthenon
Parthenon

The remainder of Black
History Month will include
highlights such as music,
poem recitals and a movie.
There will be a slide and
oral presentation entitled
“Celebrating Black History
from Past to Present” today
at7;30p.m. in Smith Recital
Hall Auditorium.
It will feature excerpts
from Martin Luther King Jr.,
SojournerTruthand Harriet
Tubmaii, Kenneth E. Blue,
associate vice president for
multicultural affairs, said.
‘T h e slide presentations
will dealiwith individuals In
th e hisjtory of AfricanAmerican life who have
made significant contri
b u tio n s and a cco m 
plishments in America.”
The program will also
feature musical perform
a n ces by stud en ts and
faculty members from the
Department of Music.
Baruch J. Whitehead,
director of bands, said, “We
don’t get to hear a lot of
music by black composers.
This program will expose
the audience to their music.
“Music Is an avenue that
everyone can relate to and
it is one of the mediums
that has broken down many
barriers.”
Whitehead said som e of
the pieces featured at the
program are by composers
such as Scott Joplin and
William Grant Still. In

from page one

by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

form legislation, according to
an announcement from the'
the
governor's office.
governor’s
A Marshall administrator
President J. Wade Gilley has
has been chosen to head West not yet appointed a replacereplace
Virginia's
Virginia’s efforts to expandthe
expand the ment to serve as senior vice
role of technology in higher president while Wilcox is on
education.
·
leave, C.
T. Mitch~ll,
C.T.
Mitchell, director of
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox will take
take university relations, said.
leave from his job as senior vice
Wilcox will be responsible for
president and provost to serve developing a plan and funding
as vice chancellor for instruc
instruc- recommendations for using in
intional technology at a salary of structional
stru ctio n al technology in
· $125,000, a position created in higher education.
the 1995 higher education rere

addition, a selection from
‘Porgy and B e s s ’ by
G eorge. Gershw in and
music by Charles Johnson,
a professional musician
from Huntington, will be
heard.
Whitehead said, “The
slid e presentations will
force us to look at our past
and learn from th o se
mistakes and look to the
future.
“We have made many
strides In terms of racial
equality and I’m excited
that we can com e together
and remember and make
plans to move ahead."
Other Black H istory
Month a c tiv itie s are
scheduled for next week.
The movie “Malcolm X” will
befeatured Feb.19at9p.m.
in 2W22 Memorial Student
Center.
A choreopoem entitled
‘Womyn with Wings” will
be performed Feb. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
Blue
sa id .
The
choreopoem is expressing
o n eseif through so n g s,
acting and poem recitals, it
will be about the triumph of
w om anhood and the
examination of the roles
that women play,” he said.
Blue added that performers
will be professional actors
from Columbus, Ohio.
More information may be
obtained by calling 6966705 or stopping at room
1W25 Memorial Student
Center.

of Science Senator Kareem and does not have oiie.
one.
She said team members have
Shora said, "The
“The Parthenon is
from page one
on their own, and
the only paper provided free on raised ~,000
$3,000on
campus. WMUL should
receive the $300 from the SGA will
shouldreceive
workers
w orkers attended
a tten d ed last
la st coverage as well."
cover the remaining amount
well.”
semester's
semester’s training sessions,"
sessions,”
Funds also were allocated needed.
Wickham said.
"Three
· to the softball team to help pay
TTiree hundred dollars is a
"That's
“That’s why we had the
the for Southern Conference lotofmoiley,"Hinklesaid.
lot ofmoney,”Hinkle said. "We
“We
voting problems
problem s in Twin championship
really appreciate the SGA
cheunpionship rings.
Towers West. I'm
I’m sick and tired
The softball team won the helping us out with our funds."
funds.”
of getting slammed for this. conference title
last season, and
President
P re sid e n t Davis also
titlelast
The Parthenon dragged us according to Carrie Hinkle;
Hinkle, discussed senate and student
through·
through the mud over these junior first baseman, the team perceptions of the SGA as a
elections,"
·
elections,” he said.
was promised rings but never governing body."!
body.“I don't
don’t think
Senators also passed a bill received them.
people hate
h a te the
th e Student
S tu d en t
recommending WMUL be the
Hinkle said other teams have Government. I've
I’ve never heard
only radio station played in clubs to help raise money, but anyone say they hate
h ate the
cafeterias on campus'
campus.. College . the softball program is still new Student Government,
"he said.
Govemment,”he

Mersh
• IUnlvenitJ
M arshall
Unhrersltjr

Parthenon
««f^u1henon

the

classifieds
For R en t
FREE ANANCIAL
FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants &
& scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.

$35,
me
$ 3 5 , 0000/Yea
0 0 / Y e a rrll nncco
om
e
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

Graduate
G r a d u a t e Record
R e c o r d Exam
E xam
,,

A GRE Test Prep course is being offered by the Continuing
Education Division of the Community and Technical
College. The course concentrates on the skills necessary
for a good 'performance
performance on the GRE.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers
written
by
p a p e rs
professional librarian. Fast
and efficient. Call
1-614-532Calll-614-5325460.

This course will last .55 Saturdays beginning March 2
Time: 9:00 a.m. --1:00
1:00 p.m.
Locaiion:
Location: Community College Room 13S
135
Pre-Registration Required!
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30
or in person
erson Communit
e Rm 108.
Community & Technical Colle
College

$40,
Income
$ 4 0 , 000/Yea
0 0 0 / Y e a r in
com e
potential. Home typIsts/PC
typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T~2317forlistings.
T-2317forlistings.

I:

GOV'T
G O V T FORECLOSED
FORECLOSED
homes for pennie~
pennies on $1
$1..
Delinquent
D elinquent tax, repo's,
REO's.
REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2317

APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom units
from $425
to $550. Furnished.
$425to
Utilities paid.paid. Walking
distance to MU. Recently
remodeled. Call 697-2890.

2 1/2
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 21
/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn., w
/d hookup, A/C.
w/d
Available in May or June.
June.
$1
,075 per month. Call 523$1,075
7756.
1813 7th Avenue 1 BR/
BR/11
bath, carpeted, furn. kitchen,
W/D, central heat. No pets.
pets.
-I- DD + util. Call
Cali 697$300 +
6959.

w anted.
ROOMMATE
wanted.
Fem ale. $298/month
$298/m onth +
Female.
utilities paid. 1/3 phone &
&
cable bill. Close to campus.
Call 522-0477.
DOWNTOWN 442 5th Ave
Ave....
4 BR. Unfum. $450/month +
DD + utilities. Call 525-7643.

The Area’s Finest BowUngCenter

ATTENTION: Students and
MLMers. Free information
Information on
a current
cu rren t product and
and
marketing plan. 1-800-5935499 ext. 10634

SPACIOUS 4 BA
BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, 1urn.
furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
t-~at/air,
located
heat/air, util pd. located
behind Cabell Huntington
+ $400
hospital. $1200/month
$1200/month+$400
DD. cau
Call 523-5620.

1111s
This offer rt'!
not good on Sunday
Simday
Student
Monday ttvu
Stu d en t rata
rates of
o f tr.
$ f ~ly
^pplyAtonday
thru Sat&l'day
Saturday
FUMDAY
RATE of 99t
FlM DA/RATEof
9 9 t ,.,er
^er person
p erson per game
gam e on
o n 5unday
Sunday
Introducing AMI
AMF ,OWUNG's
bOWUNG*s Smart 11111
Ball Prog,1111
Program

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests
and
and Wildlife Preserves.
P reserv es.
Excellent benefits+ bonuses!
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.

STUDENT needs
n e e d s 1-2
1-2
roommates to share furn.
fum. 3
BR house next to campus.
campus.
Util paid. Excellent value,
value.
Rooms starting at $150.
523-1679.
523 -1679.

BOWLONEGAME
GETONEGAMEPREE

P w w aH B ia

supplies, we lost only a small
amountofpaper,"ShirleyDyer,
amount ofpaper,”Shirley Dyer,
director of printing services,
said. "Luckily
“Luckily the rest of our
supplies were still in the old
supply room."
room.”
Other
O ther damaged
dam aged items
item s
included the new carpet, new
ceiling : tiles
tile s and two
upholstered chairs.
Mead said
seud she is thankful
the front ofli'ce
office was the only
one damaged.

•■ SGA

.Prepare
Prepare NOW
N O W for the

!•

page edtted
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Michelle R. Ross
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Wilcox to leave
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Black History Month
celebration continues
BYAUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

6
6

N53461.

For Sale
MACINTOSH
C lassic
·'-'ACINTOSH
Classic
computer with lmagewriter
Imagewriter IIII
printer:
printer. Includes Aldus
Pagemaker
P ag em ak er and
and other
software. $750 523-1095.

Help Wanted
SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days!
. 15 Meals
Mea!s &
&6 Parties! Cancun
&
&Jamaica from $399f
$399! Panama
City Room with kitchen near
best bars $119! 7Nights in Key
West! Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http
f r o m $ 1 5 9 ! h t t p / //
/
www:springbreaktravel.com
www:springbreaktrave!.com
·1-800-678-6386
1-800-678-6386
ALASKA student jobs. Great
$$$. Thousands
jobs
T h o u san d s of jobs
available.
avaliabie. • Male/female.
M ale/fem ale.
Room/board/transport often
provided.
Gde. 919-9294398 ext. C1044.
Cl 044.

PART-TIME person needed
needed
for Heavenly Ham store,
store.
Eastern Height Shopping
Shopping
Center.Need hours
9 am-1 :30
hours9am-1:30
pm daily but will
wiil adjust for
right person. Comp.
Comp, wages &
&
perks. Call Mr. D
D 733-4266.
DJ's
D J 's WANTED for The
The
Warehouse. Apply in person
between 3 - 6 pm. M- F:
F.
Experience preferred. Ask
for
Askfor
Larry
U
rry or 525-2481
525-2481..
CRIJISE
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
$$$4-Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonallP.ermanent.
Hawaii)Seasonal/Permanent
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044.

-

I

page ed~ed
edited by Chris Johnson

Women
W om en looking for six
six in -a row
row
The women’s
women's team will get back in to action
Saturday, against Western Carolina in
Cullowhee,
Cuilowhee, N.C. Tip-off is set for for 7 p.m.
The Herd is
Is on a five game winning streak.

Parthenon
tthe
hI p
a r t h 8 nOn

15,
1996
7 tthursday,
h ur I d a Y, Ifeb.
8 b. 1
5, 1
99B

Herd
H erd uets
g e ts revenue
re v e n g e with
w ith blowout
b lew o u t win
w in against
a g a in st Appy
For the first time this season, ·
the Herd has won three straight
and the reason, according to
This time the sequal was Herd coach Billy Donovan, is
better than the original.
obvious.
Appalachian
"We
A ppalachian State
S ta te beat
b eat
“We did a lot of spectaular
Marshall 89-87 Jan. 13, which things by the way we passed
gave the Herd its first the ball,"
ball,”Donovan said. "We've
“We’ve
conference loss of the season. become very difficult to stop
The loss left a bad taste in the when we pass the ball."
ball.”
Herd's
"I
Herd’s collective mouths.
“I don't
don’t want to say it's
it’s
"Guys
“Gu3rs felt embarassed from become a habit [unselfish
(unselfish play)
play]
watchingthefilmfromthefirst
us,”Herd
watching the film from the first because it might jinx us,"
game [with
(with ASU],"
ASUl,” Herd point guard Jason Williams
forward John Brannen said.
said.
This time, the Herd was
Appy State had a 5-2
5-2 lead at
anything
an3fthing but embarassed as the beginning of the game, but
they pressed their way to a 95- a bucket by Frank Lee and a
64 win over the Mountaineers. three-pointer
three-pointer by Williams put
"For
“For us, the game got decided the Herd back up 7-5 at the
in the first few minutes
," 17:47 mark.
m inutes,”
Mountaineer coach Tom Apke
That's
That’s when the Herd's
Herd’s press
kicked in. The Mountaineers
said.
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

committed
straight
com m itted three
th re e stra
ig h t 2:52 left gave the Herd a 25pointt lead, which was its
its
turnovers which resulted in a poin
Brannen layup
la 5mp and a Lee layup
lajoip biggest of the first half. The
Herd went into the locker room
to put the Herd up 11-5.
"We're
“We’re not a real confident at half with a 51-32 lead.
bunch when we get behind Brannen led all scorers at the
half with 11 points. Williams
early,"
early,” Apke said.
said.
"We
“We wanted to attack. The was next with nine.
"Their
“Their defense was good at
problem ,was
was they [MU]
(MUj mixed
up their defenses,"
defenses,” Apke said. times, but our ball movement
The Herd's
anyone,”
H erd’s Keith Veney makes it hard on anyone,"
broke a second Marshall record Brannen said.
The Herd upped the score to
in two games. Monday, Veney
broke John Taft's
Taft’s record for 59-37 when Sidney Coles
ween
between
three-pointers
made
th ree-p o in ters m
ade in a passed the ball back bet
night, Veney broke his legs back to Lee who then
season. Last
Lastnight,
the rrecord
ecord for three-pointers gave the ball back to Coles who
attempted in a seas~m
season with 199. layed the ball in and got fouled
The old record was 197 which by Appy's
Appy’s Clint Crosston.
·chad
was also set
Chad Barry's
Barry’s jump shot with
set by Taft.
"He
“He took some great shots :47 seconds left gave the Herd
a 33-point lead which was the
tonight,” Donovan said.
tonight,"
Brannen's
team’s biggest
biggest lead ofthe night.
Brannen’s three-pointer with team's

Hockey club adds games

the Parthenon, put it down
and pay attention in ciass

.
t110 \0
9(DozimtoziM

ond game will be played SaturThe hockey club will play
Satur
day. Both games will start at another first-year team Feb.
midnight in conjunction
coniunction with 23 and 24. Kenyon College of
Gambier,, Ohio will tr
tryy to give
club’s midnight madness Gambier
The Marshall Hockey Club the club's
Marshall a run on the ice in
will be able to show its skills on promotion.
hen
The team is trying to recover Columbus. Th
Thee team will tthen
the ice for the next three weeks
sity of LouUniversity
Lou
as a busy schedule heads its from a loss to Xavier which left travel to the Univer
isville wher
wheree it will play March
them with a record of 3-4.
way.
"We
“We have a pretty good 1 and 2.
The hockey club has added
"We
“We have a large group of
of
team,” Richard A. Greenwe11,
Greenwell,
six games to its schedule. The team,"
wh o come out and play for
first game is Friday at the Tri- Huntington sophomore, said. guys who
a son M. Roland, Hunus,” JJason
Hun
“The first year takes a little us,"
State Ice Arena located on fifth "The
“28
get use to the way each tington sophomore, _said. "28
avenue. It is the first of a two time to get
ad guys come to practice and want
game series against Eastern of us plays, but we have adto play, 16 dress for games. We
Kentucky University. The secsec justed really well. "”
have the participation
participation,, we just
need the recognition from tthe
he
university."
university.”
The club is trying to add at
2449 First Ave. Suite 2
ome games to
least four more hhome
Huntington, WV
its schedule.
schedule.
by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter

.4,.( .2202 3rd Ave.
~

528-9516
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We're
We’re the place to go,
when your low on $$$
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• Student Government Association X
X
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Final Deadline for Candidacy
X
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xX
February 16,
1996
xX z
16,1996
X
X z
X
x----------------,x
X
X
following positions will
will be open for X
X The following
X
X
candidates:
X
X
X
X
Student Body President
X
X
X
Vice President _
X
X
X
Student Senators all Colleges
X
X
X
Board
of
Advisors
.
x
X
X
X
-Also- ·
X
X
X
Seeking applications for
X
X
X
X
X
Paid Poll Workers
X
X
J~-------------_.x
X
X
X
X For more information please contact:
contact; X
X
X
SGA 696-6435
X
X
X
X
You
may
pick
up
applications
at:
X
You
X
X
X
SGA Office MSC
MSC 2W29B
SGA
X
X
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"I
“I think we're
we’re learning how
to keep leads,"
leads,” Brannen said.
said.
Besides Brannen's
Breumen’s 23 points,
Veney had 17 on four of
of six
shooting from three-point land;
land;
Refiloe Lethunya came off the
bench
bench to score 15 points and
Willia
m s finished
fini s h ed wit
W illiams
withh 11
points. Ka
reem Livingston led
Kareem
the Mount
aineer s with 14
M ountaineers
points. Three other players had
10 points.
Saturday, second place in the
N orth Divis
i on of tthe
he
D ivision
conference is on the line .as
as the
Herd goes on the road to play
Virginia Military Institute.
Institute.The
game has big implications for
Conference
tourn
Southern Con
fer ence tournwo weeks.
ament seedings in ttwo
"I
na
“I think
th in k if you'r
you’ree gon
gonna
snowball or peak
th e
peak,, this is the
time to do it,"
it,” Williams said.
said.
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NEW HIGH
fflG H OUTPUT 5.0 BULBS
1 0 SESSION~
S E S S I O N S FOR.
F O R .....$
25
10
....$25

~

z
z
-z
~

V"J

•

rCALL TODAY FOR
FO R YOUR
APPOINTMENT
APPOINTM ENT -5
5 23-2325
2 3 -2 3 2 5 0
z

AICATTESt ~i~

The
th e Marshall University Division of Continuing
C ontinuing
Education
E d u catio n Is
is pleased
p le a s e d to
to offer a
a test
te st prep
p re p course
c o u rs e
for students
to take
stu d en ts who
w h o plan
p lan to
ta k e the
th e
MCAT (Medical
College
(M edical_C
ollege Admission
A dmission Test)

This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning
March 2
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
PnQm -J3A

Pre-Registration is Requiredl
Required!
For more Information
l 3 M-F 8-4:30 or
information call
coll 304-696-31
304-696-3113
In person Community & Technical College Room 108

Simply '!h^'\
:\Simpij
J?iiifs:
1

1
I

with this coupon

15%O off Art!ficial
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I

110%
10%0 Off
off Pedicures

1

I
1
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I
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thru2129196
2/29/96only
onlywith
with

<

J e r i Burk
B u rk at
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i
1
II 1017
101720th
20thStreet,
Street,Huntlngton^i
Huntington :1

s

304/522-NAIL
304/
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- -- - - -- - - - Student Survey

100 Marshall students were
surveyed and they stated that
54.7% of Marshall students
went out to drink on
Thursday night. They also
stated that 37% of Marshall
students got drunk
Thursday night.
When asked
asked about themselves
84% stated they didn't go out
to drink Thursday night and
94% said they didn't
get drunk~
drurdc.
Sponsored by Student Health
Education Programs

the parthenon
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new CD
CD reviews
top
to p CD reviews
rev iew s include:
V✓ICKERMA
N
WICKERMAN
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KISS
GIN Gl
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BLOSSOMS
THE GATHER
INC~ Flf::l
D
GATHERING
FIELD
.. . .and
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Like those who think someone
else's
else’s loss is another's
another’s gain, there are
those who think someone else's
else’s junk
is · another's
another’s treasure,
treasu re, and thrift
th rift
stores are cashing in on the philoso
philosophy.
With
W ith a quick glance through the
phone book, one can find about 10
thrift or consignment stores in the
Huntington
H untington area. These stores carry
a wide array of previously owned
items from clothing and shoes to
Halloween costumes and frying
filin g pans.
pans.
"If
“If you can think of it, chances are
you'll
you’ll find it in a thrift store,"
store,” Laura
E. Johnson, Huntington senior and
frequent thrift store shopper, said.
For her, thrift shopping has become
a well-developed art
a rt form.
"I've
“I’ve shopped at
a t thri(t
th rift stores my
whole life,"
life,” Johnson said. "All
“All of my
family shops at
a t them."
them .”
Johnson said the reason she visits
the shops is because she doesn't
doesn’t have
money to buy expensive clothes. It
does not bother her that
th a t the clothes
are used.
"Sometimes
“Sometimes I might
m ight need to fix a
button or zipper, but I don't
don’t mind,"
mind,”
she said.
Johnson has purchased dresses,
dressefi,
blazer jackets, shirts,jeans
shirts, jeans and HalHal
loween costumes at
a t thrift stores.
stores. She
said the only drawbacks to this type
of shopping are "the
“the limited selecselec
tions and not being able to find your
size."
size.”
A typical thrift store is usually
filled with
w ith racks, tables or boxes of
clothing, shelves ofhousehold items,
and some even have rooms full of
used furniture.
Johnson said the "seasoned"
“seasoned” thrift
shopper knows how to wade through
all the stuff and find just
ju st what
w hat they
are looking for.
Amy N. Lynch, Moundsville sophosopho
more, takes a different approach.
"Most
“Most people who go to thrift stores
are not looking for anything in parpar
ticular -— just
ju s t something nice that
th a t
someone threw away, or something
that
th a t no one else has, like a gas shirt
with the name
nam e 'Bob'
‘Bob’ sewn on it,"
it,” she
said.
Lynch, who has been a thrift shopshop
per since junior high school, said
thrift stores are like indoor )!~rd
yard sales
with "lots
just
“lots of little treasures"
treasures” ju
st
waiting to be discovered. However,
she does see some problems with
these kinds of stores.
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Nifty, b u t
TH R irxy
Local thrift shops could be
he the
answer to your spring clothing
wardrobe, particularly if your

budget is tight.

One of
of these shirts cost $2.50 at a thrift shop and the other $60. Can you
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"People
“People should remember
rem em ber that
th a t
thrift stores were setup
set up for the needy,"
needy,”
Lynch said. "Lots
“Lots of people go and
buy these clothes and take them away
from people who could really use
them. If you buy from thrift
th rift stores,
you also need to give back."
back.”
Many thrift
th rift stores, like Goodwill
on 5th Avenue, have been serving the
community for nearly 20 years, and
all have specific methods ofacquiring
their items. Some by consignment,
where a person brings items in and
when they are sold, keeps half
h alf the
profit, or others strictly by donation.

"Goodwill
“Goodwill is a chain found throughthrough
out the U.S.,"
U.S.,” employee Beverly C.
Sweeney said. "We
“We get all our items
by donation, anr
and they are priced acac
cording to condition."
condition.”
Sweeney said store policy was not
to accept clothing with rips or stains
or garments
garm ents that
th a t were "really
“really outout
dated."
dated.”
"Our
“Our best sellers are jeans and
sweaters,"
sweaters,” Sweeney said. "Jeans
“Jeans are
usually about $3, but
b u t our prices run
anywhere from 25 cents on up."
up.”
Shoppers and store owners said
value is definitely the main reason

people shdp
shop at
a t thrift
th rift stores.
stores.
"I
“I got my absolute favorite chair
at
a t a thrift
th rift store for seven dollars,"
dollars,”
Heather
H eath er A. Elliott,
E lliott, Parkersburg
P ark ersb u rg
sophomore, said.
Elliott said her
h er chair had wooden
arms
arm s and legs and was made ofplush
green velvet. "It
“It was old, but there
was nothing wrong with
w ith it -— no rips
or holes or anything,"
anything,” she said.
There are several stores, includinclud
ing the Resale Attic on 5th Avenue,
Gallaher Village Consignment Shop
on Norway Avenue, and Treasure
Chest
C hest in Barboursville,
B arb o u rsv ille, located
within a short walk or drive of the
Marshall
M arshall campus, so convenience is·
is*
also a big factor.
All store owners said there was no
typical customer. "Most
“Most of the shopshop
pers are middle class females, but
we get people of all ages, males and
females,"
Judy A. Aycock,
Gallaher's
females,’’Judy
Aycock,Gallaher’s
employee, said. "We
“We get lots of secresecre
taries, nurses, people from the board
of education -— they're
they’re just
ju st trying to
make ends meet."
meet.”
There are reasons besides value
that
th a t people, especially students,
choose to shop at
a t thrift stores rather
than
th an the mall or other retail stores.
Store owners themselves are not just
ju st
in the business to make money.
"Clothing
“Clothing that's
th a t’s in style now is
anything comfortable, worn-in or alal
ternative looking, like tight turtle
necks, baggy jeans or retro shoes,"
shoes,”
Christina
C hristina L. McClur.e,
McClure, Wheelersburg, junior, said. "You
“You can defidefi
nitely find that
th a t stuffat
a t thrift
th rift stores."
stores.”
B. Fern Hager, an employee of
nine years at
a t the Resale Attic, works
at
a t the shop as a hobby. "I've
“I’ve met
m et so
many nice people,"
people,” she said. "They
“They
come into the
th e shop and stay and talk
for hours sometimes. I just
ju st enjoy
being here."
here.”
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